
WORKTOP
RESPRAY SERVICE



Save time, money and the environment.



No mess or fuss
All done in one day

RESPRAY YOUR
WORKTOP & TILES



At All Surface Respray, we take a lot of care in our selection of the
safest and most durable products that we use. We make sure to
choose the absolute highest quality products which are also the
least harmful to the environment.

Our competitors mostly use an epoxy-based finish to save time and
money. These types of coatings do not keep their shine and will
yelow over time.

WHY US



Mineral Collection

Mineral Collection

Mineral Collection

192 - Dover

196 - Castlerock

199 - Granite

Mineral Collection

Mineral Collection

Loft Collection

572 - White Vein

705 - Midnight Sky

Dove Gray

A series of grey colours with richness
and depth ranging from the cool tones
of the frozen tundra to the darkness of
deep space.

A series of concrete-inspired colours
ranging from cool tones to muted
neutrals. 

Final colours and pattern may vary due to slight batch to batch
manufacturing variation. All colours are representative only. 

Mineral Collection Loft Collection

MINERAL AND LOFT COLLECTION



Loft Collection

Loft Collection

Loft Collection

Loft Collection

Moor Heather

Moor Heather

Slate Gray

Smoke Cement

Loft Collection

Loft Collection

Loft Collection

Loft Collection

Cafe

Espresso

Mocha

Latte



THE PROCESS

STEP 1

STEP 3

STEP 2

step-by-step

The preparation of the surface is vital.
Cleaning the surface using Surface Wash
solvent cleaner removes build-up and
residual oils from the substrate, providing a
fresh surface to begin the finishing
process. 

The preparation of the surface is vital.
Cleaning the surface using Surface Wash
solvent cleaner removes build-up and
residual oils from the substrate, providing a
fresh surface to begin the finishing
process. 

We begin the masking process, All Surfaces
are protected from any overspray and
ventilation is set up. We begin with a
chemical bonding agent and get ready for
the first application of colour-matched
primer. We air-dry the surface and get ready
for the Stone Fleck coating. 



before & after
RESPRAY







before & after



before & after



After Before

We can respray over your existing wall tiles.



All done in your home in one day 



INSTAGRAM

FACEBOOK

PINTEREST

YOUTUBE

LINKEDIN

ENQUIRE TODAY!
via WhatsApp

OUR WEBSITE

Kylemore Rd

Arklow

Bray

Ireland's leading Furniture and
Kitchen Respray company

 

Unit 5 Kylemore Park North,
Ballyfermot Dublin 10.
086 2 456 456
info@kitchenrespray.com

Unit 6 Croghan Ind Est,
Arkow Co.Wicklow
086 0 789 936
sales@kitchenrespray.com

Unit 5 & 6 Solus Tower Est,
Bray Co. Dublin
086 0 789 12
sales@kitchenrespray.com

CONTACT US
 086 2 456 456

https://www.instagram.com/kitchenrespray/
https://www.facebook.com/kitchenresprayireland/
https://www.pinterest.ie/kitchenrespray/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBs4goPXdxmyZRmapeTuhMg
https://www.linkedin.com/company/all-surface-respray/mycompany/?viewAsMember=true
https://api.whatsapp.com/send?phone=+353838355583&text=Hi%2C+I+would+like+to+know+more+about+your+services.
https://kitchenrespray.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Kitchen+Respray/@53.3367919,-6.3475821,16z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x23ef24ef6b8b5f33!2sKitchen+Respray!8m2!3d53.33651!4d-6.3485263!3m4!1s0x0:0x23ef24ef6b8b5f33!8m2!3d53.33651!4d-6.3485263
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Kitchen+Respray/@52.7889414,-6.1760809,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4867c3b5460e5cd1:0x6444cceef33ce92a!8m2!3d52.7889414!4d-6.1738922
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Kitchen+Respray+.com/@53.2108389,-6.1134679,18.89z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x4867a872bfa57a3d:0x9ce28a2181166cf8!2sAll+Surface+Respray!8m2!3d53.2108906!4d-6.1129576!3m4!1s0x0:0x6b5901d07f045799!8m2!3d53.2112085!4d-6.1134464

